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Executive

Com-mittee

bibrouughit
out a resolution to disa'piyr-ve of the loyalty, oath restriction
the National Defense Education

r:

lt Thu!'sday's Illscomlm meeting.
,I.¢
The m1otioni wa-us
indefinitel tabled
'after-tnbout fifteen minutes discus~5101L.

~:Tie act has recently been the spoti-]i'.ht because ot' a re~quir-ement that
?anly
s tu:en
receiving aid from it
!lienlis-t signl a loyalty oath and a state-

ciment that he does not belong to any
boi,0n~iz'ttion that believes inl or
;,'ea~ches the overthrow of the Uniie, l
kStates Gov'ernmnent by force or violjelicne or, by any illeg-al or unconstiwti~onal methods." Last week, Am;~hlerst ColleL,_,e r-eturned a grant it had

!,eiedbecause-(
'

THE

UNDERGRADUATES

DiscuIssion

Brief

Inl thre discussion by the Inlstittut
["Committee it was brought out that
--sone nlember-s of Insconim felt that
ifltheU.S. Goveinment had the 'ight
t0 r-equir-e a loyalty oath of those
plier,
ple to xxImi
ie
,rnsof

MIT's delegates

to the National

Student Cong'ress at the University

of

Dick Kaplan '60, Chairma
n of the Athletic Association, directed questions
at Gene Roulf '61, NSA Coordinator, who referred the questions
to Geore
Henry
'59,
a meniber- of the National
Executive
Comm-ittee
of the NSA.
After the discussion, Kaplan pr'oposed a resolution urging
MIT's delegates
to the Congress
to extend every effort to help improve
NS-A's efforts at represtenti
,, sttudents in the United States.
Elected to represent
Tech this August -were:
Iluoff '61, Jim deSola '16, Linda Greiner
arI-e:

'60.
Alternates
and obsei'ver"s
John Disbrow %61, Dick
McD~owell '60, Farley
FiIisher· '60, Paul
'Fhoml)SOnpo
'(;0, Frank Talpl,aro '60,
lOick Greenspan 'TO, and Gene Zo[)a
Since there is a possibility that soame
o~f those elected will b!e sent to the
Congre'ess by the NSA as discussion
leaders,
some of those name] as observers
and alternate
s lnay })e delegates.

[was :t usgeless one, since per-sns who
,'were dIisloyal1 would probntblv have
:mqu(1.ahm-l abou~t signling' the oath.

ar-e slpecial conferences - the Studelnt
,ody President's
Confer-ence, and the
Student Editorial Affairs
Conference.
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the Chidrman can speak for the IFC
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that :t satisl;'Ic~t{)rv
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Sprague
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multi-c10oloed,

\wvhich

grac'd

Sattur-

ul'term(oon an(1 eveniin.
This year, for thie fir'>t time,
M,1,rzIanized nt( i-bdll oonin.'4 activities wveie -;-,,
up), but the2lyI didnl't have, the ba-;ic
call the wet plop) of a water bullim,,n
seciL-4 to hav'c fir the residents oif
East (Camnpus. Tlht. s'hedtiuled bas,,b:t-l
by,
te
wonl by def'ault
gamel~c w\·~I~t's
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andll
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porters of the two
II,

Eastt
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the build-
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w\-hichl1
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icstedl
x

against

ns

injunctio

strict

parallels.

Ju(tco llt

Ca I!.;1.,s

ca1n

they

cause serious
injury. In respwlonse,
e.very nemb,ler save one recei-ved the
wra.,,thi of Ea.st
CZIAItusites in their
clh,sen weacOlpon, wazter balloons.

II
ii,:

"I

did' 11ot feel

illeall/s

of,(h

,$

there a no) provision inl tho motiont
whichl .ssu1Vd itese whinurities of' b,,v oi,:
toV a 'lu tq
illLg' l)el 111itte-'d
their upinils."

Vitt&

wa-~s r(,ferrin-x' to anl aun, ld-

acceptaince

continigenti upon

a1 phla

ot' electi,;n w\hich -wouild iln-,urle that1
the inter·1est
;.]',t-,p wq'ie btein.' heard.
Steve Corman '60, P'resident
of th,'
NtLA, pu't

f,,l th

:1th{

Z;0th
r lne,~
11

xvhich was als, d l'ecated. This amendment
c'alledl fori thte NIZSA being.iven :t second voting' seat oil the ill-

stitu.te- Committee. C0cn'maan propos.:~d
the amlendment becau,,se he felt th-at
"the NRSA is ;-i-varied,, if' not mllore
so, than the IFC...
and if represe·ntattio n is to be by interest
grouips,
the N'RSA which includes comnmu ters.
apirtnment
dwellers, and married studelnts, shoulIld have
at least one m11or-e
vote."
Philosoophy of Repl,resentatio
T'o lie Studied

n

Later in the meetin_'. FrIiaik Tap)paro '6(), 3ake, House pressidett,
p)ut
forth ai motion that
Ins(oimt
set Uii
anl ad( hI((' < olln
ittee to studyv i,'k,
phihls(,tphy ¢,[' representattion oil tie

iJ

L

Explaining his~ -vote apninst ih,'
lmti,,n, J,e ,c Vitte-k '62, Freslimatn

en11Ct proposec' l to tho motion -whic,
was defeated. Th- amlendIment woildi
ha1ve m11:td·e : thlirdI'dr(,cstati
ve's

This F,'iday
will be May 1st, t,'adlitional date for strident mayem.
()pen Hou.e Co-Chairma
n Linda
Greiner
'(0 commented that "any_thing- like this could virtually ruin
the public opinion of M1IPT. It could
b,.ino- di.~1--race to the entire student body and to the com m1unityt."`
Both student
leaders and the
D)ean's ()fice haxe warned that ally
"pranking" will be treated ver'Y
harshlly. It is expecled that the
Security Force 'a ill post extra duty
personnel
to !trotect
the valuahte
equipment which will be in the
building that t1ihlit.

Elxpert soutrces estimate 1(,0(/0 bhal1(,onis wvere used, mostly
ill the ,'c{luent skirmishes
betw·een the sup-

El

I

Curlrenlce."

VWest ]'Ptral,.l

s4elfr."

drhqlig'h zml(thk{' I FC representatii,'.

dents to create
a disturbance in
the main buiiding-s on Friday iiighlt
before ()pen Hoiuse.
The exact nature
of tile,ph'ns
are not
known. However, it is
{'eared that some
of the exhibits
NNhich will be set up, at that time
may be defaced or cldanmaged shouhi
tile runmored action be carried
out.
In his closing- words at the last
Institute Committee meetingi , UAP
Chris Spra-gue '60 told the student leaders of the reports and
asked them "to do everything in
their p>ower to plrevent
such an oc-

(lda

as a whole, but at least tv-o r',1'men arc necessary to speakli for the
ilnterest
-'roups within the IFC it-

illnu' a representative f'(i
the inte",,s-t .~'ro~lps within the IFC had
heep.
fo'um-l. Alth,,u-h I amn1in Favor. otf th,.
mi;,>rl itv 1rt0
sbeiin,'."
,
rellrOpscnt, "

rnment
leaders that a plot is
being formed
By a gRroup of stu-

)lugrip,

last

a i't,. c

gove

spring~ f'estivity known as Eu1~st CamlDay;

de/'eatix

A p pavent yI
wtll informnied
sources have disclosed to student

w-ter balhm,,s wice al-ain markedl thie
pus

wv-~s

ed 1notionl, asked f',,r tile thiirl
s;to
becauselhe relt that "althouuah
;,II
fraternilities b-lon.,, to, th TIFC, all ;itterest groups wvithin tlhe IFC cannm)t
be effectiv
elyrepresentel on the- Institute Committee
by two men
..

'60, Gene

East Campus Day
Is Wet and Noisy
East Wins Games
Sh~ow\ ·ers~

'611,

nlo0le thaitll
}l()tt0,1'
1)!' kli.~('lIlSSio)ll.
Verdle bet, speakin:- t'(fo the pr1qIos-

leinis~ Pl'rullcl. which also wom, the
tug'-ol'-war,
w
ith 45 ap"ainst 20. The

i'

Cmmlittce,. Patssed oil a r,.ll (call vote.
the motion wt, )Lit into otr,(-c iii,
medtiately. Chaii man of' the newlyvformedW~
C0()n11itteL' ix FI,','nk ';Tlippnro;
members ar(, J()e \',iebet' 'G(), T !,'.':
Yarqitihar N;!().
Stev(. ['ormiI t~ 'I;I,
Ma..rla 'Moody 'Wl and Joe Vittek '-2

As Lustye1a1r, a Hi-Fi figait of am::z-

V
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Tau Beta Pi, Pledges
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First Woman's Badge Awarded
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";BerlinCrisis Faced By Delegates

I

I

East

I

- A mock summit

meeting, designed to

i'epresent the coming May 1lth Foreign

Minister's

Conference, was

here o:'er the

xvard, Yale,

weekend.

and

heht

MIIT, Har-

Dartmouth

ptarti-

?cipated.

Sponsored

by MIT's departmte

0itical Siene,

the mee

nt of
tingdealt

Kappa Becomes

~bi

hlhi Kappa
The

Theta

P1hiKappa Fraternity

tonight
ity

will

be-

at midnig'ht.

new nalet
11mThe
is the result of the
~[0nsolidlation of the Phi Kiappa and
:htaKappaj
i'hi frqaternIjities.
'The
of the two was -approved byv
.th fraternities :It their convention
f'~ t Colu0nbus, Ohio, in September,

inin

!All members of both of the fras:,ny status,
-utomatieal:;y beomne
imembers of the new Phi

~i'ne,-

hi ap ta. Fraternity,.

-with the Berlin crisis.

The fir'st sexsion beg'an Friday afternoo
n alter
over two weeks of Iprinmry communication betw.veen the delc'-ates.
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from the Class of

were:

Robtit A. Blum, GB; Joel
E. Brown, (;A: ,.",!ichael B,.unschwig',l
6; Stephen 1.

lDenker, 6A;

de Oliveir'a. 1",

R. V. Fiuza

Herman Heidekian-.'

l :v;
M. Jenkins, 10; Bi]'chard L.
Navi{
KorL-egial'd,, 6; John P. realhy. 15A;
IRobevt II. 5Ic-Auliffe, I;
ri~s, Jr.,

I.-A;

Richard

William L~. WhI-ite,
Zabusky, 1(}.
elected

196{)

were:

i:;A;

Jon

John

1-5;

Ho")warl H1.

ft'om

the

Thomas
A.

\I. Nor-

L. Sampson, I;

L.

Aldrich,

Class of

Albee,

6B;

Jr.,

John

N.

Conn, 2B;
IRollyn1 G.

Richard
Grahaim,

deNeuf\
ville, !;
1{;; Timothy
I'.

Har't,

Howa,'\d

1).

O;B;

Hershlberger,

me., Mann, FSA; Rtloer G. Mal<, 6;
William A. Mar'tin, PB,; Michael Mlodel{, ll)- Michael A. Pilla, 6CA; _Milton

ill buliilding'

---

I>.

Eleec~],

1;

I)dvi{1

:;; Kennlleti
H.

Sti'au~,

F.

Staelin,
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Richard
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_A.
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Be,ta
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.,t,.
I~;~_~L~*~CYI.,
~
' ·
' ,t,~..,
c " ~z~,r~-ZV'lJ,
'-::

~o-~z

~.~

en.oi,'neering'

student,

Mlliss

Evanis,

Sheila

In

the

Jenkinsi;

OPEN HOUSE

Olen ftouse 1planlninl g' sw-ing's inIto the tiail sta-ies this
week as
MITr gets rezady for the expccted
crowds of 20 to 30 thousand peoWatch
Wle.
for The Tech's special Open House issue this Friday. I

ctivities.

4A;
Kai
F.
Johansen, 2;
Fredl
I'.
Lfeonetti. {;; Phillip Lyons,
1:'A ; Gra:,-

i

account of

ca Ill)us

in

iTfairs and extra-currieha

,Rttasseau, 6G; Evenson M. Burtis, 13"A;
!)uane L. Christensen, 15; Charles
1R.

1

actIual

the assasination of the Shahl of Irzan.
This move waIs injected by the um1tfires to give tile "home
deleg-ationsmaterial
for inumlediat-t
action andl
dtcisioiis.
TECH

bty p)articilpation

strated

Those

52.. A "llews]p;per'"was distributed to
tile delcoate's carr,'ying' al

One

iw_' tt, be thlrown.

conference to }he held next imonth.
The conference \vas made to resemble the world at largre by lplacin-o
"hoIime delegations" in buildin,,'14 to
formulatte niew plans as decisions w(,rc
nmaZde Lit thle

the
MIlT chal,ter. Election of newv
members is hased oil hi-Ih scholastic
ah)ility, seniorns beingr chosen froml1 the
top one-fifth of their class, and jluniors
from the top ome-ei-'hth. Final selection, howe-ver, is made onl the basis of
exemplary
character, personal
integ-

}nipi':tpte:~troxi-

Policy· governing thce conference was
})asedl oil newmslape.r lepor'ts inl tile
Nrew York, 7'b, cs -which have been aLpI~eat'ilng

first awardim- of a \Vo~naan's Bid-ge bvy

parties, in-

trep'elneilur boul.
hto)ut two x'hult,,saler.l'.~
i~] ~.t~ aild Canibrido'e. Xot,.:
The(1re

II

-With his

was "tollched".

intoirested

c'lildil., ,Judcor,111n1.
to

Saturday . night Tat, Beta Pi, national
en..ilneerinp' society, completed
its sprin-g 1pledgingr wvith the initiation
of :'7 new
members and mar'ked the

F'w"

namilile eng'raw(,(led

A p,,11 by

Meet

a11d

n this yearlhe wvas pre-

sentedl With aIn
It
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The Institute
Committee
turned
ence's bid F'or a third votin,' scthat<,nl
down the Inter - Fratelrnity Cuniiirences's bid for a third
se,,tin~
sat ,'n
Iiisconinl
at thei r TimILIr-l ( aIy II, ht
meeting'. The
:notion, introduced
sev-eral weeks ng'o by- IFC Chairmtaii Joe

Delelgates Elected

_flstpe. Other- members poititedl out
flot it sf~eemeud that theres"trIictionl

White

INSTITUTE

MASSACHUSETTS
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Illinois this sumnmV were chosen after nearly
al hour of discussion on N\SA the National Student Association - of which MIT is a ioemb~ro.

MIT has four votes -ttthe Congress,
and last year sent fouLr dele~gatets allnd
three alternates
to the Congpruess tt
Ohio-\Wesleyan Colleg'e in P)ela-ware,
Ohio. Preceding the Cong'ress itself

I

THE

NSA Congress Delegates Named Institute Committee Refuses
To Attend Summer Conference Third Voting Seat to IFC
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Easf Campus Day revelers kidnapped this Volkswagen and "hWd"
Memorial. Loren Bafchman captured the incongruity on film.
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seps of Walker
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publishing house under the title of "1973". It is without
doubt the most ridiculous, irrational, childish, ineffective
With only one dissenting vote and ten minutes of debate piece of propaganda ever to appear in the fight against
Institute Committee has "tabled indefinitely" a motion to communismi.
This fight, Mr. P. E. B. Jr., cannot be made in a negative
express disapproval of the Loyalty Oath rider in the 1958
way, as a destructive criticism, with the illusory literature
National Defense Act.
This newspaper stands solidly opposed to the oath pro- )'our article is full of: it does no good to frighten people,
vision; however our interest now lies not with the bill but whether Americans or not, with immature readings of the
rather with the way in which the representatives of the future, with vague advices such as "unless YOU do soinestudent body and of student opinion treated this motion of /hi7,g about it NOW". It is needless to remind you that the
"Free \Worid" i. doing "something" about it, but that very
expression on the issue.
Inscomrn chose to take the w orst course of action possible. often it finds impedimein ts to its actions because the deAn expression of sentiment one way or the other would cisions it makes depend on the approval of several countries
have shown that the body had, at least, intelligently con- of diversified interests while Communist Russia, by a
sidered this issue which is now of vital concern to the regime of force, constitutes a solid, united block, whose
academic community. That such concern is warranted is decisions are /he word.
Such an historical fact as the Suez affair is one of the
shown by the strong statements of Harvard, Yale and
reasons Russia nowadays has a solid grip and an open field
Princeton authorities who oppose the rider.
Tabling the motion could logically follow only froin a for propaganda in the Middle East: had the U.S. behaved
plea for more information or time for consideration; no differently' during the Canal crisis and Russia today would
mention was made of either. We are then forced to in- still be out of the Orient gates. You seem to be astonished
terpret the tabling as an expression either of lack of interest by all that was said in this idealistic Owellish conference but
or a feeling that Insconrem has no responsibility for student I amn sure that if you had been better informed about what
expression on such miatters.
is going on in the worldLyour
fictional story would have
Since the MIT administration has chosen not to comment been kept in your dra-wer.
Communism is not a sickness that one catches by merely
on the oath, pressure for such comment might be brought to
saying
the word, hearing or writing about it. If France, in
bear from the students - as represented by Institute Colnimittee. In our country today there is a distinct lack of 1939, was overconfident of the strength and security of its
student expression on national and international affairs. Ligne Mailnot, leadigr therefore its citizens to disaster,
This should not be; our academnic institutions should harbor and suffering,, by the German invasion, the United States
some of the most fruitful and respected thought on these today seem underconfident il their amazingr existing power,
matters. Student opinion can be, and often is, a pomerful building uLp a country of paranoic politicians, who blindly
influence both to our own Administration and the cuntr;. scorn the Cape Canaveral attempts and threaten the average
mian-in-the-street more than any Comnunist agitator could
To unthinkingly pass over such a vital area of studJent
r-sponsibility is a disturbing mistake for Student Govern- ever dream of.
What Russia is doing to the "poor" Indians, the United
ment to make. We strongly urgne reconsideration of the
States is doing to itself
and to the South American countries:
motion at the next Inscoreim meeting.
We stand firmiy behind passage of th e motion; our underminin, the minde of the ignorants with the "horrors"
editorial page of previous issues gives our reasons. Vie and '"miseries" of Russi.a. Had you consulted any book or
think that student expression on important "outside" issues an) person who has come from a regular life in the sois a responsibility of Institute Conmmittee - an important called underde eloped countries, you would have found that
one. To disinterestedly pass over this phase of student life the "ing-noranlts" see no actual difference bet-ween American
Ihn'periali ,m and Russian Conlmmunism. What matters to
is nothing but a shoddy way of doing business.
the "poor" is one of these two gives them more bread or
rice, becatuse poor Indlian1"sas "ell as poor Brazilians, for
The ShatteringImage
instance, carmot SLuffer much mnore thaln they are sufferillng
The idea that a group of MIT students could plan or now and the ma.chhiery, (f world politicizing is as miuch as
Greek for themn.
even think seriouLsl of planning all affair which would
Hun11gariants, 'lbibet.ins fought for ideals, for liberty and
detract fronm the view of the school which the public will
receive at Open House this aweekend is extremely repug- equality and they foLughllt alone because the supposedly
nant to us. In fact it is almost unbelievable; but wve have "Free" \W'orld ,vas too busy trying, to preserve fraternity on
learned from experience that the nature of man)yMIT stu- this side of the fence. So Hungary and Tibet failed, and
dents is far different thran one would expect to find in the the Russian Bi- Bear toolk the blame. But -,hat of Fidel
confines of an Institution of higher learnilng. It RNas not Castro, "man of the people," etc., etc. who is now almost
above a fewv of them to confiscate the International WVee`!" as nmtuch of a dictator as Batista l,,as ? What of the integraflagrs vwhich had been too trustingly left in the halls b5' the tion problem in the South of this country? What of the
International \Week Committee, just as it is not above them
"independence" De Gaulle has prolnised to Algeria, probabto steal posters from the bulletin boards.
ly to be given in your fatal 3ear of 1973? Would you
Yet the sources from which wxe have learned of the plot conlsider these "con-lnmUnist lies"?
The countless diplom-atic victories (Hungary, China,
are extremiely reliable ones; and they are worried. So we
must believe that the plans, at least, are not a hoax. And Berlin) of Communist Russia are not entirely due to its
once again our vision of the MIT "man" is shattered. inner ability: a very important part of it is due to the back-

Disregardof Responsibilitv

Open House is a student run affair. It will attract thousands of visitors to our doors and halls; it is the finest

Once again the gentlemen of East Campus have distinguished theemselves and their House by their annual denmonstration of mature entertainment: East Campus Da!. As
an excuse to let off steam and relieve frustrations, it wvas
probably successful for those individuals ewho are fond of
generally assaulting their neighbors. Perhaps the East
Campus House Conlmittee has nothing better to do with

Wash-

gie us

]letters
Truth or Conseql ences
To the Editor:
I enjo)-cd very n-iuch. your fantastic science-fiction story
published in "The Tech" of April 17th, under the title
"On the Red Front," and certainly already sold to some blig

e

"Stop crying in your beer," my father said, moving my
Schaefer. "It's your kind of beer-real beer." But was
it? Was anything mine, or his, or anybody's? We had
been coming to Atlantic City too many seasons. Just me,
my father, Annette, Yvette, Babette. I was bored.
IE

A proud, frail young man approached our table. My
cheeks grew damper than ever. I was in love again. "I
see you drink Schaefer, too," he said to me. "Do you
know why experts call it 'round'?"
I shook my head, sailing tears about the room. "Of
course," my father interrupted, "round means a smooth
harmony of flavors." I wanted to kill him.

facts.
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Sitting in the hotel bar, I felt a quick pain as I realized
everything was nothing. Also, the waiter had put as
elbow in my eye as he served the beer. It was teeming
rain outside. Later perhaps, with luck, there would be a
tidal wave. I began to sob happily.

I
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Municipal Parking In Rear

intelligent reports, accur.ite expositions of the problems. I
antdi.
logical solutions. if you -want anybody to read you
co~nsistently. Or Clse Lit not tallk about w,,hat )'oul don't
knowas-.
J
ean Pierre Frankenhuis '6(-

Th e

i ..
ii

Corner of Austin & Columbia
(near Central Square)

its nmloney than to clean up wvater-soaked halls and repair
danmage; in that case we sugYgest that it might better return

its funds to the students. If one-half the effort and time
spent on this approved rioting where expended on some
more reasonable activity, East Camnpus wvould ha\ e the 1mo0-st
successful social season of its history. How long must
reason bowv to immature rioting ?

I.

Speed Wash

The worldi dioesn't necel prophets of your calibre, full of
"maybes'':

E

IKENMOB

Between 7-10 p.m.

as the healthy, clear-minded

''annd-all-that , or

I"~e

FRE

youth who laulghs, \\ ith me, at such ridiculous statements as
t)llrS,lt'ts do 'soLethin", like sa'lvin, "let's go ,an!''.
"somethtinls

_iESDIm

wttm lu t~ sa ad NltyW ME SCHRRY

Now Until Saturday
Kenji
Mizoguchi's
STREET OF SHAME

ing, up, the compron-isinrg, the uncertainty of men such as

StuldeItS at this InIStitutC, SuLCh

Wfi"

. Rvl

MAUREEN STAPLETON' Award Nemy,

P. M. Mfacmillan. Ant-d whlat should we say of a country I
puLblic relations program which the Institute could offer personally consider the most powerful in the world, as the
for the Boston area.
U. S. A., that kept an illl an like Mr. Dulles in the top
\Ve stand staunchly behind the Dean's office or the StU- anl key position of the "Free \World", for a matter of pure
dent Judicial Coimmittee (whichev er would handle the sentimentality ? \War and world history are not mlatters of
disciplinary measures should the event actually occur) for heart, of roln.111ticislm' neither are they matters of deemagogytheir plans of harsh treatment for anyone involved in an andl revolting, blind, inaccurate, misleading propaganda as
act which 'would not only deface or destro) an Open House your piece of patriotic literature. They require responsibility
exhibit but also do the same for the reputation of MIT to andi knowled(e of facts, n)t fantasy'
its closest neighbors.
\'/qhat the Free WVorld needs are Americans, y'es, but
Americans of' intelliglence such as the top ten percent of the

Rites of Spring?

sm
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My young man's dark-circled
eyes grew sad. "To your kind of
beer," he said, "all liquid gold
and capped with snow." My
father raised his glass to return
the toast, but I quickly pushed
him over backwards in his chair.
"To your kind of beer," I said,
my voice alive with ennui. We clinked glasses, and then
he was gone.
And I was all alone again, surrounded by people. But
the clink of the glasses of Schaefer, ah, that is my bittersweet treasure. So each evening, when the Schaefer
comes, after the pain of memory, after the waiter's
elbow, I say, "Good evening, happiness ... Good evening, Schaefer." And then I cry.

Kenneth F. R einschm idt '60 ............................................................ Chairm an
anaging Editor
John B. Stevenson '60 .............................................. ........ 1M
Peter M . Silverberg '60 .................................................... Business M anager
D avid W . P acker '59 ................................................................................ E ditor
Linda H . G reiner '60 ............... ............................................... N ews D irector
Abraham Feinberg '60 ............................................................ Sports D irector
Jon P. W igert '60 .................... ............................................ F eatures Editor
I
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OPEN HOUSE ISSUE
II

The new Arrow FREE-WAY
puts "action" in a shirt...

THE TECH proudly announces that it will publish a special Open House Issue which will go
on sale Friday, May I, at the usual price. It will contain stories on some of the outstanding
displaYs of Open House, and will contain much information pertaining to this bi-annual affair.

F

The April issue of
Tech Engineering News
is on sale in The Coop
this week

I-

F.
i11

'I'I
II

Here's a knitted shirt just made for
active sports (and lounging around,
as well). The feather-light, meshknit fabric is bias-cut for perfect
freedom in any position. The back,
cut longer than the front, lets the
collar fit your neck just right. In.
a variety of shades to match or
coordinate with ylour summer
sportswear. $4.00.

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. EL iot 4-9100

: i 'J ': . '~

:.BOSTON VESPA

1030 Commonwealth AVE.
-!,,,.
'

AS 7-5249
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"F&S MOTORS"
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now,WASHABLITV
is added to the
fortitude and

traditional British Tailoring of

i'I

II
BRITAIN'S

I

l

UEST RAINWEAR

Feels, looks, fits and weather-performs like a Baracuta...yet
its supremacy has been further enhanced with the virtue of
drip drying washability. Machine wash it... hand wash it...
its weather resisting qualities will last through countless tubbings. British tailored from silken texture, all cotton "breath.
ing" poplin. Lined with washable, weatherized Tattersal poplin.
$29,95
Natural, of course.

THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS...
THE REAL THING IN FINE TOBACCO TASTE!

J,
.1

II

New Dual Filter Tarevtons are fast becoming a big smoke on U.S.
campuses! Just take a look. Y'ou'll see. And why are tiey so popular?

.q

Just take a puff. You'll see.
I
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Heavy Crews Lose Three Races;

Lights Bow to Harvard, Middles
Three Engineer heavyweight crews
made their 1959 debuts in intercollegiate competition and all placed third
behind Harvard and Syracuse in Saturday's regatta on the Charles River.
PU finished fourth in the three

finished three lengths behind the
Cantabs and one astern of the midshipmen. Harvard covered the 1 5-16
mile (Henley
distance) xoute in
8:25.0. Tech came through with a
tiem of 8:37.0.
In the JV scrap, the beavers ended
third behind both the regular JV
and also
the third varsity of the
middies.
Stroking an unusually low 28, the
Engineer freshmen finished thrce
lengths behind the strong Navy eight
with a time of 8:34.

ra ces.

The Cantabs pulled out early and
led all the way to their varsity win.
;\IIT, in second place 11k. lengths
down at the Harvard Bridge, yielded
to a powerful Syracuse challenge and
finished five lengths behind the Crimson, three astern of the Orangemen.
MIT
was timed in 9:31.4, nearly 18
seconds off the winning time and 30
seconds slower than last year's mark.
Second at the bridge, the Beaver
junior varsity faltered in the final
3-4 mile and wound up third, four
lengths off the pace. Syracuse, making its bid late in the race, finished
nine seconds behind Harvard's 9:25.0
clocking.
The Engineer frosh, disturbed by
: 12-miiph
wvind at their side, bowed
in the final mile to the Oran-enmen
dndfinished third, five lengths behind
Harvard. Wednesday
th e y
trounced Andover by four lengths.
Lights Improved
MIT's varsity lightweights show ved
some improvement over last week
but bowed to Ha/-vard and Navy in
. triangular regatta at Annapolis
Saturday. Crews of all three schools
were hampered by strong winds and
'rough water, which swamiped the
-Navy shell as it returned to the boathouse.
In the feature battle the Engineers

Sailors First Twice;
Take Geiger Trophy,
Dinghy Eliminations
Ideal weather conditions pre.vailed
as the MIT sailors enjoyed a victorious week-end winning the Geiger Trophy Saturday on the Charles, and the
New England Dinghy Chamipionship
Elimiinations Sunday on the Thames
River at New London to qualify for
the finals two weeks hence.
In the Geiger Trophy Races, the
Techmeln's 94 points topped Harvard
by seven with BU and Coast Guard
trailing. Skipper Dennis Posey '59 and
crew Gary Hirschber-g '61 captured
the honolilu
the Firefly division. Dill
Long '59 steered the Beaver 110 entry, and George Kirk '60 and Will
Johnson '59 were at the helms of the
dinghies.
Sunday, Posey and Bill Widnall '59
won their divisions as MIT was 16
points ahead of Yale.

Gol'fers W~in Match;
RosenfeldLeads Way
ShootinrgBrilliant 68

TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 195q

Baseball Team Downs Bates 4-1
Beard PitchesNine Innings To Win

Stickmen Stopped
By Wildcats 6-4;
End Victory Skein

A mighty MIT lacrosse machine
rolled to a stop last Saturday on
Briggs Field as it lost a heartbreaker, 6-4, to its strongest opponent of
the season, UNH. The visitors' greater depth at midfield proved the difference in the second half when they
gained their niargin of victory.
At 6:03 of the first quarter, Charlie Fitzgerald '59 drove in, faked and
shot the first score of the game. The
Wildcats came back to tie the count,
but Paul Ekberg '59 put the Engineers out in front again on a beautiful pass froni Chuck Conn '60 at
12:07.
The visitors struck for three unanswered tallies in the first four minutes of the second quarter. However,
the Beavers came back and tied the
score before six more minutes had
elapsed. Ekberg took
oanother toss
from Conn for the third goal wvith
UNH a man down and then he passed out to Nat Florian '60 in front
for the fourth.
Using four midfields rather than
the three that Tech must use, the
victors had the strength to run the
MIT' lacrosseinen into the
ground
after the intermission. Pratt scored
at 7:22 after man fine saves by Engineer goalie, Phil Frink '60, and
the Wildcats dropped back on defense
covering very closely, outrunninand outscrapping a tir ing Beaver
squad. UNH added an insurance
namrk at 6:38 of the last quarter.
The loss sank the hopes of many
for an undefeated season. Coach Ben
Martin's powerful aggregation will
roll into action
again tomorrow
against Middlebury here at 3:00 p.m.

The varsity baseball team thumped Bates 4-1 in a well played contest
at Briggs Field last Saturday afternoon. The Engineer nine collected
only six singles in the game, but
were helped by pitching lapses by
Bates.
The visitors scored in the bottom
of the thir,{ inning to gain an early
1-0 lead. In the top of the fourth,
the deficit was erased
without an
MIT hit. Five walks by the Bobcat
hurler gave the Engineers two easy
runs. In the next frame, as Hal Parmalee '60 singled, stole second, and
scored on a clean blow by Warren
Goodnow '59. The Techmen notched
their final marker in the sixth inning
on base hits by Neil Fitzpatrick '60,

Six Varsity Teams

Compete Here, Sat.
Varsity competition in six sports
wvil! be held on Briggs Field and the
Charles River this Saturday afternoon during the Open House at the
Institute. Students, their parents, and
v'isitors will have the opportunity to
see MIT in aiction in track, baseball,
lacrosse, and tennis on Briggs Field,
and the hear sweight and lightweight
crews will be racing on the Charles
River. In addition to the varsity encoutnters, Tech will be rpresented Ly
freshman teams. here in crew, lacrosse and track.

Jack Pogarian '59, and Joe Schutz.
man '61.
Al Beard '59, whose record is n0.1-1, wrent the full nine innlings t,
receive credit for the victory. Thi.
afternoon, the Engineer dianiondni:r:
resume action against Tufts here.

Cindermen Second

In Trianrgular Meet;
Top New Htampshire

Making their first home appear.ance of the out-door season last Sat.
urday, the varsity track teamllac]
second in a triangular meet xt_
Tufts University and the University!of New Hampshire at Briggs Field.
The final score: Tufts, 656fi;3uiI
54%,z UNH 45. The frosh were down.
ed by the Tufts yearlings in a dual
contest 68-55.
Joe Davis '61 and Jim Long '¢!
wvere high pointmen for Tech withgpoints each. Davis tied for first inthe
high jump, while placing second ard!
third in the high and low hurdles, le.=
spectively. Long was the victor inthe javelin throwv while copping third!
spots in the shotput and discus throw.M
Other Beaver
w-inners were D&,
Morrison '61 in the broad jump, Bl]I
Nicholson '60 in the hammer throw.~
and Art Warner '60, a tie for firs:~
in the high jump. Also outstandin~:j
was Brian White '61 who finishi.
fast in the mile to take third in 4:4,
and later was second by a few steD.;
in a 2:03 880.
k
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Bob Rosenfeld '59, varsity golf
team captain and number one man,
fircd a sizzling three-under-par 68
Saturday
afternoon at the Oakley
Country Club to lead his teanmmates
to a 5-2 victory over Springfield, one
of the Engineers' two opponents in
the triangular event. Against the
third teamn, Colby, the Beavers lost
6-1.
Other Tech wiinners against Springfield were Bob Larson '60, Jimn Huiley '59, J. IV. K. Hibbard '60, and
Art Hatch '61. Although only Rosenfel(d was able to defeat his Colby
opponent, Hurley, Larson, and John
Nelson '61 extended their matches to
extra holes before losing.
The Beaver
golfers will match
shots -with Bo\'doith and Arnmy Saturday in a honme match at Oakle
Country Club.
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Thinklish translation: These guys
know stories so tall they tell 'em with
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skywriting! Their imaginations are so
wild they keep them in cages! The one
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might have guessed-is the honest taste
of a Lucky Strike. (Fine tobacco is fine
with them!) In Thinklish, this bunch
is a braggregation!And that's no lie.

Thinklish: PIGAMIST
CHRISTINE JENSEN

MONTANA STATE

U

English: MUDDy HIGHWAy
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Start talking our language-we've got hundreds of checks just itching to go! We're
paying $25 each for the Thinklish words
judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's new words
from two words-like those on this page. Send
yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college
and class.
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Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
English: MARTINi RECIPE
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Explorer Scouts To
!Be
Guests of A PO

Some t w o thousand
Explorer
Scouts
will have the
.'
run of MIT's
.facilities as a
part
of the Open
House
program.
The
scouts from Region
One (New
England andpart of New York
state)
will gather in
Kresge Auditorium
betweeneight and ten o'clock
Satur..daymorning.
Atthat
time
the 1900
scouts
and their 400leaders
will
gin the NewEngland Explorer beScienceand Engineering
Conference
:y.-hich
is sponsored by the MIT
chapterof Alpha Phi Omega.
The
scouts and scouters
willbe divided
into
twogroups ofa thousand
for registration and organization
inmediately following
the kick-off
:ieeting. Afterhead-counting,
the two
groups willsplit
inthe auditorium~
to heartalks by members of
theMIT
faculty.
Opening invocation
for the
session
aswill be
byReverend Robert
C. Holtzappie, Protestant
religious
counselorat
MIT.
.L
Followingan address by the
regionaldirectorof
the New England
division
of
B.S.A.on
"The Place of
Po
Liuting lstiigienerilig" the explorers willhear talks by Professors
HoltAshley and
T. K.Sherwood.
P'?ofessor
Ashley
xvill
speak oil Aeronautical
Engineering
and Professor
Sherwood
willdiscuss Chemical Engineering, The session
willclose with
a talk by
Professor
D. H. Frisch
Concerning
"'Why Be
a Scientist?"
.'eext
item on
the Explorer's agendais
a tour
of
the MIT dormitories.
In case
of rain,
thegroup will
view
Movies
in Rockwell Cage.
Later
in the morning
theyoung
nlen still
divide further into special
interest
groups
where
theywill hear
talksand
joinin discussion with
IIt Professors. Subjects
tobe discussed
are Chemical and Mechanical
Efngineering Biology,
,
Physics, Chem,istny,Social and Military
Science,
and College
Entrance il general.
Lunch willbe served from
noo n
til
o'clock,
one
when
thegroups begin tours
of the M IT labsan Od
pen
,'Houseexhibits. These tours
willbe
clonductelby
MITAPO members,
rlhho hale
o
rga nizedan planned
d
the
entire affair.
Explorer
Scouting is fo r the
a
ge
.ggroup
14-18,
and is am autonomous
branch of the Boy
Scouts of America.

Allstudents should obtain
an examinaionschedule now at the Information
Of{iice,
Room 7-1 11.
EXams
not listed or a conflict in
exams,
such as two exams in the same
morning,
must be reported to the P,egisfrar's
Office
b~Y
Tuesday, May 12.
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On behalf of the! students

and faculty of
I wish to welcome you
Lo our twenty-first
bienni

House.

M.I.T.,
Open
al

The program that has been
planned for you has been
arranged largely
by a ibroup of undergraduate
students with
the advice a
coimitteeof representing
academic departments. It
faculty each of our
is
intended
to give y-ou an opportunity to see a few of ou£
to catch some of the flavor net-est research facilities and
of
o,,r educational programs
enbineerin&, science, archia.ccl.e'e,
-in
the humanicies, and industrial management.
You will also have a
many exhibits and presentations
to see
b} some of chance
the student
traCu~rricular activities,
exinciudiln,, athletics, that
are an
integral part of oar
campus life.

Since the purpose of Open
House is to provide an
Pppo)rruniL3yfor all our- fziends
know us a little better,
and
nei,,,titbols co come
many different interests the probtam has been desi&ned towith
in
mind.
I hope very n~uch
will appeal to you and that
you vwiLL find your visiL that it
both
pleasant and worth while.
warmest

mich

2resi

$loan Fellows Meet
At MIT; Conference

,reetins,

dent

I0

9

Are Expeted

Ou

House 1959 swings into action Open
tomorrowat
noonas the expectedcrowds of 20
to 30
thousand
visitorsbegin
toa rrive. Onhandl to
greet the visitors will be
morethan
1000
MIT students, faculty,
and administration, all of whom
have been
preparing
fo rOpe n House da
yfo r
morethan
three
months.
Under the direction of a
joint student-faculty-administration
committee,all of the Institute's
departments and many
of its activities
will
be
out to sho
w the
public what
goes
on
at
MITthat
imlakes the
it fameld
institution that it is.
Visitors
are
e
xpected f
rom
a over
ll
SNew
England, and parents of
Tech
students
will here
be
for
the
day.
Although many special
displays
are
planned,
most
of
the
"exhibits"
are
si
nmply
a sho
wing
of what
goes
on
within
the Institute's
walls
every
day
of
the
year. Labs will
open,
be
machines and equipment
running,and
i n general, MIT will
be as busy
as it
usuallyis.
Plans
Begun in February
Plans
fox Open House 1959 began
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the
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the
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The Essence of M1 T
To each of the thousands of visitors who will tour the
Institute we extend a sincere welcome. We hope that you
will enjoy your journey through the vast labyrinthine halls
of MIT. We would like to think that you will, in some
way, improve yourself through this visit.
Undoubtedly in the back of your mind will be the feeling which comes from a knowledge of the world situation:
a feeling of horror at the products of science and technology which now cast the shadow of Armageddon over
great masses of the earth's population. Yet you must appreciate the wonder of the developments in medicine, in
engineering and other phases of research which daily are
making life more pleasant and more enjoyable for those
who, except for these innovations, could face nothing but
hardship.
Out of' this dualism of ideas, you must begin to appreciate the objective ways of science. As man proceeds to conquer nature and learn how to control it, there will inevitably
issue forth, along with the benefits, methods which could
lead to destruction. This is the way progress has been since
the discovery of fire. Science increases man's potential, it
has no other goal. The increase can be used for better or
for worse; the decision can come only from man himself. It
is outside the objective realm of science.
With ever increasing industrialization and the accelerating growth of the body of scientific knowledge, an
understanding of technology is avital and necessary attitude
for the leaders of the society of today and tomorrow. MIT,
we think, realizes this and has adjusted its education to meet
the demands. Walking through the halls, you will not
see this. What you will see will make you think that
we students are receiving excellent training in the objective
area. What you cannot see is what the MIT education
means to the future of this country and of the world. We
would like to speak, for a moment, on this education.
A great number of graduates of this school do not go
into pure science or engineering. MIT graduates -will be
consistently found among the leaders of industry and in
other non-scientific walks of life. Indeed, the MIT education is not geared to produce excellent technicians. It is,
instead. set up to produce men with a broad understanding
of the ways of science along with a feeling for the problems
which will face mankind in the next decade. The humanities program here boasts some of the best men intheir fields;
MIT can compete with any Ivy League school for their professional staff. The Business School is rapidly attaining fame
as one of the best in the country. All students are required to
take at least 20~ of their time in the humanities field;
most spend more.
Why does the school demand that this time be taken from
the acquisition of scientific knowledge? Because it realizes
its responsibility to society in this scientifically oriented
world of today. That responsibility is to turn out individuals who have the grasp of what science is,for only with this
insight will they be able to make adequate decisions in other
fields.
This, of course, is not to discount the MIT graduates who
will spend their life adding to the objective body of knowledge. They, too, will add an equally indispensible asset to
the world of tomorrow.
In short, MIT is striving to turn out men who will be of
the greatest value to the world of the future. In every phase
of life a graduate of this school should have the background to succeed, and, in succeeding, advance humanity
one more step.
This is the MIT which you, as visitors to our physical
plant, cannot see. It is the MIT which many students do
not fully understand. It is the MIT which is constantly
striving, through its educational system, to fulfill its responsibility to mankind and to the future.

lett-ers
Reasonable, Useful, Dull
To the Editor:
In response to your editorial of April 28, concerning
East Campus Day, I would like to remind you that if a
person in college spends all his time doing reasonable and
useful things, he leads a dull life unbefitting his age. After
all, if undergraduate students were all absolutely mature and
reasonable creatures, then one of the basic functions of a
college education would be gone, and undergraduate schools
as such would cease to exist.
With this view, I ask that such occasional bursts of immature action be tolerated, in the same manner that the
constant expression of immaturity called The Tech is tolerated. As a matter of fact, to continue the analogy, if onehalf the effort and time spent on The Tech were expended

organize for this cause?
We assure Mr. Welch that all of the time and effort spent
on THE TECH is expended on journalism, since we, at
least, are aware of the purposes of our organization. We
invite Mr. Welch to visit our offices any time; without such
experience he should not comment on ourause of time. Ed.
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RlaltMORH
The MIT Concert Band will present a free concert as
part of the open house activities tomorrow. The performance will be at 3:30 P.M. in the Great Court. In case of
inclement weather it will be given in Kresge Auditorium at
the same time. The concert, in a somewhat lighter vein than
last month's formal concert, will feature "Flag of Stars" by
Gordon Jacobs and Hanson's "Chorale and Alleluia."
The annual "Tech Night at the Pops," sponsored by the
Baton Society will take place Sunday night at 8:30. Besides
the regular Pops concert, the Pops orchestra will play the
traditional "Arise Ye Sons" and "MIT Stein Song." Also
featured will be MIT Glee Club, conducted by Klaus Liep- I
mann, and the Logarhythms. Some tickets will be on sale
at the door, with prices ranging from $.75 to $3.00.
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West's opening club bid was what is known as a psychic
bid or a "psyche." By psyching a player tries to fool the opponents at the risk of getting his own partnership into
trouble. This type or bid frequently has the effect of keeping the opponents out of their rightful contract by scaring
them out of the game, or possibly goading them into an unmakeable contract. Psyches also frequently backfire. South
knew his partner's double asked him to bid a major suit if
he had one, and South also wished to show his point count.
North's six heart bid may have been overly ambitious, but he
didn't know his partner's heart suit was so shoddy, and he
didn't want to be psyched out of a slam.
As soon as the dummy went down, South realized West
had psyched. There were not enough points left in the
deck for him to have had a legitimate opening bid, especially
with West responding. His lead indicated a long club suit
missing the king, and the fact that he had psyched meant he
could not hold much else, for he would not have psyched
had he held more than about six points. East was therefore
marked with the king of hearts. With this knowledge the
heart finesse was futile, but another little used play might
work.
The ace of clubs took the first trick, and the ace of hearts
was taken. The South hand was entered with the ace of
spades and a small heart led towards the dummy. Had West
played the jack, the queen would have covered to force the
king, leaving the ten to pick up the last trump. However,
West was ab;e to play the nine. Dummy must ten play
small, and East is forced to take nothing but low cards with
its king. The queen of hearts is then left to pick up the
jack. This pay will limit the trump loss to one trick in
every case except when East has the king, jack, and one or
two small hearts. However, if he has all this, the contract
is hopeless anyway.
Note that South could not afford to make this unusual
play unless he was sure the king of hearts was in East's
hand. West's psyche gave him this information.
James R. Chalfant, '60
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R o e k e t So c i e t y Dr. Julius Stratton's Inauguration
Shows Extensive AS MIT's 11th President. June15
Testing Facilities
The MIT Rocket Research Society,
like most MIT activities, will participate in the Open House exercises
by opening its facilities (Room 2025) to the public. The Society is considered to have the most extensive
amateur rocket testing facilities in
the nation. Among them are a machine shop, an enclosed test stand,
and recording instrumentation. Several theses for Bachelor and Masters
Degrees have been completed using
these facilities. In addition, films of
tests conducted by the members will
be shown, along with the color film
"Vanguard" in Room 2-131 at 1,
2:.t, and 4 p.m.

:3

r..

IMIT Band To Play Open House Concert
3:30 p.gm. On Kresge Auditorium Plaza

-

Ih

Fore sale: 1949 Buick Roadmaster, with the following assessories - Radio, Heater,
Automatic Transmission, Four Good fires, new battery and rnosf important A Parking
Sticker for the Westgate lot.
This gem averages 13 miles to the gallon. Motor iust tuned. Body in perfect condif;on, color black.
Asking $175. (a real steal).
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By Sam Balk
Dr. Julius A. Stratton will be inaugurated as the eleventh President
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology on Alumni Day, June 15,
1959, which according to tradition will
be the Monday following Commencement on Friday, June 12.
Though Dr. Julius A. Stratton's
appointment became effective Januariy 1, 1959, the investire ceremony
will be conducted at this time with
Dr. Jamines R. Killian, ,r., Chairman
of the Corporation, presiding. It will
be held on the Great Court at 11 a.m.
before an audience of corporation
members, faculty, students, and
guests.
Following the inauguration there
will be a luncheon in tents erected on
the lawn. Speakers will include Pres-

All Aboard

Ily

I ,

-.--

Later that same year, MIT permitted the Society to use a steel test
cell which had been used in a former World War II fuels research
program. This cell, in which the motors are tested, is constructed of inch
thick armor plate and is ten feet
square and seven feet high, affording

When the drums go bang and the cymbals clang, there's nothing like a
march. John Corley's MIT Concert Band will play a special outdoor concert
3:30 p.m., May 2, on the Kresge Plaza.
MIT's musicians are a special group: the Engineers have always been
distinguished by their musical ability. (And few universities have a library
comparabl; to MIT's fine Music Library, or quite as an appreciative student
I
body.)
In the tradition of the band, Mr.
Corley will play only music originalscored folr band.
If the weather should prove uncok3i~ej4i
--'s4 ;f'~r
·
opelrative, the concert will be held inside the auditorium.
MIT has often been referred to as
a musical community. And the cormbined musical clubs include as well as
the Band, the Glee Club, the Choral
Society, Symphony Orchestra, and
Woodwind an d Brass Ensemble.
These organizations give frequent
concerts in Boston and the neighboring communities.
Tech Night at the POPS
Sunday, May 3, will bring for music goels an annual favorite of long
tradition - Baton Society-sponsored "Tech Night at the Pops". This
concert at Symphony Hall, Boston,
will feature an evening of fine music
by the Boston Pops (its first appearance of the season) and both the
MIIT Glee Club and the popular Logarhythms.
Under the direction of Klaus Liepniann, the Glee Club will have a proTech Model Railroad Club
gram of short entertaining selections
John Pryke and Peter Samson aswhich will include: "Arise Ye Sons
sess damage to the Tech Nickel
of ;IT", "The Suabian Folk Song",
Plate Railroad. Operation commences
'Thle Wanderer's Song", and two sea
again 2:00 p.m. Saturday, May 2 in
chanteys. The sixty-five member Club
conjunction with Open House. Dehas just completed a very successpartule is scheduled from the new
ful season of concerts with sonie of
passenger yards in Room 214 and
the leading girl's schools in the vi216 of Building 20-E. The Tech Modcinity and nill officially end its seel Railroad Club's HO gauge layout
ries of engagements this Sunday.
built on a scale of 7'S (3.5 mim.) inch
The other MIT attraction at the
to the foot operates five tlrains at
"Pops" is the Logarihythnms-a group
once out of the two train yards on
of eight talented young men who will
the main line. With the 1000 relay
there present renditions of "Ride the
control system, operation is almost
Chariot", "Mosquito", and "Harmnoautomatic at any position on the
nize".
main line.

Ii

---

Con'act J. Ellun X3278. For a frial spin.
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MIT's President Stratton

At the MIT Rocket Research Society test
zell in Room 2-025 Anthony Lewis operates the control panel and William Griffin wor s one of the recording instruments
during a rocket test run. The rocket is
ocated in an armored steel test chamber
ocafed at the rear of the control board.
ample protection to the members.
At the present time, motors of up
to 150 pounds thrust can be accomnmolated on the test stand.
The effectiveness of the safety precautions taken is illustrated by the
fact that the Society has never had
an injury or a serious accident. The
control sequence is entirely automatic, with all equipment being operated electrically. Test firings are
generally held on Friday evenings in
order not to disturb classes.

I
I

--

-

I-

ident Nathan M. Pusey of Harvard
University; President Lee A. DuBridge of California Institute of
Technology; President Charles Odegard of the University of Washington, which Dr. Stratton attended for
one year, and Claude Seippel, vice
president of the board of Swviss Federal Institute of Technolbgy in Zurich, where he received his doctor of
science degree. And a glroup of forty
musicians fromu the Boston Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of
Richard BuXrgin, will provide music
for the ceremony.
As President, Dr. Stratton
is
charged with the task of admninistration of the Institute's glreat scope
of activities, which range from the
erducation of undergraduates to the
front lines of national defense. And
besides these adininistrative duties,
he also has the great responsibiiity
for "keeping a constant eye out" for
the maintenance of MIT's position as
a world center of science, technology,
and culture in the future.
Dr. Stratton is a man eminently
qualified for his position. He is a sci-

-

ay ---

--

entist, engineer administrator, and
community - minded citizen of the
highest calibre. Himself a graduate
of MIT, he has degrees in electrical
engineering and physics. He was one
of the first students in the field that
has come to be known as electronics.
Giving much distinguished service
to the nation as a scientist, engineer,
and scientific administrator, he was
one of the first members of the radiation laboratory, established by
MIT fourteen months before Pearl
Harbor to develop radar. In 1943, Dr.
Stratton became expert consultant in
the office of the Secretary of War,
w-here he established an advisory
committee to the air forces on radar, radar fire control, and radar
bombing.
In recognition of his service he was
aw-arded the Medal of Merit by the
Secretary of War in 1946, and a Certificate, awarded by the Secretary of
the Navy in 1957.
As President, Dr. Stratton succeedes Dr. James R. Killian, a figure
of national stature in scientific and
engineering administration, wvho has
since been engaged in adjusting the
nation to mneet the demands of the
atomic age by serving in Washington as special assistant to the President of the U. S. on scientific matters.
Dr. Stratton is a firm believer in
the concept of "education for utility"
which has long been such an important concept at MIT.
The Institute, according to President Stratton, provides a student
with "a professional undelrgraduate
education", and if he has chosen his
courses wisely, he may upon graduation, be confident that regardless of
what field he eventually enters into,
"he will be prepared." In his recent
address to the student body, President Stratton repeatedly stressed the
concept of preparation fox a practical, fruitful life of service in a
changing world.
As sighted earlier, President Stratton is a distinguished citizen of the
community and a man of importance
and regard in national life. He is a
trustee and memnber of the Executive
Committee of the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts. And he is a fellows of the
National Academy of Science.
Though President Stratton now
lives at 100 Memorial Drix'e, he and
his family will soon move into the
familiar President House, official residence of the President of MIT.
Two other MIT Presidents, besides
Dr. Stratton and Dr. Killian, his predecessor, should be mentioned. They
alre VVilliam Barton Rogers, the founder of the Institute, and the late Dr.
Carl Taylor Compton, w-ho was President through the thirties and the
early and middle forties and did much
to expand MIT and bring it to the
position it now enjoys.
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Electrical Engineering
The department of Electrical Engineering will open its labs
to New Englanders for the MIT open-house. Professor Harold
E. Edgerton's Stroboscopic Lab and the Student Lab showing the
use of radar in tracking and destroying a moving target will be
featured. Conmputors in action will also be a main point of the
Course Six displays.
Dr. Edgerton will demonstrate stroboscopic effects, characteristics of Flash Lamps, and the results of high speed photography
in room 4-405. A visilution of the speed of light wvill be shown as
well as the uses of deep sea cameras, including one that has
taken pictures 25,00 feet under the sea.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~ __
The transparent model is a full size model of the original.
There will be a continuous showing of a movie by the North
American Co. concerning takeoffs.
Ram Jet Operated
The Chemical Engineering Dept. will provide a simple ram
jet burner in full operation. Though of a small size, it will adequately provide the viewer with a vivid idea of burner effects.
A one inch combustion chamber used in the investigation of
fuel combustion temperatures will be in operation. Methods of
determining fuel combustion temperatures will be shown and
explained.
Methods for studying the air disturbances in the vicinity of
jet burner nozzles will be demonstrated with a new method of
turbulent jet mixing. The system, recently developed at Tech,
uses photoelectric cells in conjunction with traces of smoke to
study air turbulances. The method is revolutionary in that it
allows study of air disturbances without introducing new ones
caused by the maasr'uing devices themselves.
Radiation Burns
Also on exhibit will be samples of a simulant for human skin
used in studies of heat radiation burning effects. The simulant
has been developed to ease difficulties in studies of the effects
of clothing of different types on burns from atomic bombs. The
technique -represents an advance in research, for it eliminates
the need of the skin of a particular type of animal which was
heretofore the closest substitute for hunian skin.
The Chemical Engineering Department will in addition provide
a set of sampies of earths treated with a process developed in
conjunction with the Civil Engineering Dept. The earths have
been treated with special polymers and plastics to provide them
with the rigidity necessary to support construction in areas with
soft soil. The development allows the construction of air strips
in place which were before too soft' for them.

Dr. Harold Edgerton, George Clark, and Lloyd Breslan with the photoluminescence camera. Dr. Edgerton is famous for his shots taken with
special cameras miles below the sea.
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- that any judgment as to what techniques of communic,
would be most effective had to be based upon some unders
ing of what was to be communicated and to -whomi it was
said.
This led to the founding of the Center of Internatio
nall s
to cope with the ever-growing
problem. From then and the:
conviction grew that MIT as a center of learning, in m:.
sciences and engineering,
nmust devote more
attention r
social, political and economic aspects of technological
c.
... and hence the doctoral degree in political science.
At present the Center- is engaged in four major 1reseaeri
c
graams.
The first is in International
Communications. He,
barriers
to international understanding are studied in F.
India, the Middle East, and the U. S. The second is the Eco.
and Political development program. Here the forces which .
the rate of economic growth, especially in the so-called u
developed countries are considered. Case studies of deveio?
in India, Indonesia, and Italy are in pr-ogress.
The third program is on the U. S.-Coinmunist
Bloc rela
Here the focus is on the academ-nic knowledge available trot.
tonicol and analytical studies of Russia, China, and EaEurope about problems
the U. S. now faces or is likely to
in its relationships with these areas.
The fourth 1)togram is Amner-ican Society in the World Set
Launched in mid-1955 this pl'ogram is examining the reiaez
ship between Amer-ican
institutions and values in a Ts:
changing world.
The bulk of the Center's
research
projects are finance
grants froom private
foundations,
and notably from the
foundation, as well as research
contracts with var-ious
de-.
mnents of government.

Thermo-u
- Electric Engnine
-- --- ~~~~~~~~~-A thornoo-electric engine that has been just recently deVezii
here at MIT by Professors Kay and Hatsopulus will be the r
light of the MechaalcaiEngineering Departmbient
display
MIT open-house. This engine, which was developed last
converts heat directly into electrical energy without the us
any moving parts.
Almost all the activities of the delmrtment will center ar,
the steam lab. Comparisons between the old and new metho:
producing power will be the theme of the displays.
In the lab hot air eng-ines will be on (isplay as well as tiCCryoenic engine which uses low temiperature
heliumi at -450
A Vortex refrigerator will show how fluid steam can be se
ated into hot and cold components.
Fluid flow and streaniliwill be shown through motion pictures.
Air Burns
Wk'ood
A jet of air burning a hole in pieces of wood will be show
the smoke tunnel. Neal-by a machine under development at -

i

Prof. Bentley holding a model of an earth satellite. This and other similar
models will be part of the Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics
display.

Students

in *he

Department of Electrical

Engineering spend many hours in

labs such as Whis one. Shown above are just a few of the many instrumenfs
provided MIT's future scientists.
In the Student Lab in building 32, visitors will be able to track
a moving target on radar and control a model gun. Also the use
of analog computers in chemical process control will be displayed.
In building 10-397 other computer uses lvill be demonstrated,
including mneasurements of the switching characteristics of superconductive metal alloys in liquid helium and the high vacuua
evaporation of nletals.
Demonstrations
of the learning process
and the decision r.imking process on the computer will be given
in room 26-248.
Voices Over Light
Beam
In the electronics lab 10-250 visitors will be able to see themselves on closed circuit television and actually view what happens
inside a tube in their television sets. Also they can watch a
human voice being transmitted over a beaml of light, and learn
of the effects of heat on transistors.
An electric "bug" that follows a flashlight beamu will be featured in the Ener-gy Conversion and Control Lab. The new generalized machine which has simplified the teaching of energy
conversion will be demonstrated here, too.
In Building 24 niembers
of the High Voltage engineering lab
will explain the uses of high energy electrons in the treatment of
diseases and will demonstrate the high voltage electrostatic generator.
In the acoustics lab a demonstration
of speech analysis and
synthesis will be given.

Jets

and Fr uels

Open house at MIT will see courses 10 and 16 vie in providing
excellent denionstrations of .missile techniques.
The newly named Departtment
of Astronautics, only one of its
kind in existence, will provide demonstrations
of missile testing
and guidance. The Chemical Engineers
will show methods of
fuel testing and exhaust analysis together with studies of nuclear
burn prevention.
The student subsonic wind tunnel in building 33 will be in
operation. Visitors will be allowed to view behavior of missile
models in high speed air currents.
Experiments
will be made
illustrating aerodynamical behaviors.
44-foot Mlissile Shown
A full size model of a missile will be used to show the operation of an inertial guidance system. The model, 44 ft. by 1 ft.,
willbe subct ed to external stresses and the resulting correction
by the guidance system ;,Nill be observed.
This field, pioneered
by Dr. Charles Draper of MIT, has played an immense part in
missile development.
Beryllium Nose Cone
The only beryllium nose cone in existence will be on display
together with other articles of the Astronautics Dept. The nose
cone, important for Its combination of light weight and high
temperature performance, was made by the Wyman-Gorman Co.
The surface of the cone is of a mirror-like
finish, necessary for
travel in air at high speeds. Also on exhibit will be a cutaway
model of the Vanguard satellite, showing its internal structure,

Food Science
Course 20 will open the doors of building 16 for MIT Open
House, with displays on the first four floors and the food technologians' exhibits will illustrate the work the department has
been doing in the last 15 years.
Many pieces of equipment used in the varied areas of food
technology will be seen. Included among these are a servoniechanism capable of rendering
five direction control and an
automatic radioactivity measuring device.
The basement floor will contain fruit juice concentration machines, fermentation equipment, and an electron accelerator. The
fruit juice machines are employed in concentrating juices at
high vacuums and low pressures. The electron accelerator has
been in use here for the past 15 years providing a million volt
electron beam for sterilization and preservation of foods and
medicine. The department is a leader in this field which has only
recently been publicized.
The Course 20 men will display food fermentation equipment,
such as is used in the preparation of liquors, yeasts, amino acids,
etc. Visitors will have the opportunity to view a collection of
food Tech's slides through the department's microscopes.
Food canning techniques will be exhibited in a display featuring an array of devices used for testing the permeability of odors
and water through plastic food coverings.
Radioactive Analysis
Apparatus used in the study of living organism processes will
be shown, and the measurement of rat metabolism will be featured. A display of tracer element techniques will show how
radioactive Carbon 14 is used in following the transfer of oxygen
from air into the bloodstream.
Visitors who wish to get an overall view of the work of food
technology students are invited to view a twenty minute color
movie shown continuously in room 16-310.

Psolitical

A future mechanical engineer observes the operations of one of M.
numerous stress analysis machines.

Science

Some might find it difficult to believe, but MIT now offers a
Ph.D. degree in Political Science. Sta'ted a year ago, the program aims to train graduates in six fields of political science:
International
Relations and Foreign Policy, Political Communications, Defense Policy, Government and science, Political and
Economic development, and Political Theory and Comparative
Government.
If it sounds like MIT is trying to bite off more than it can
chew, one has only to see the tremendous changes and political
confusion that were brought
about in our contemporary society
by the discoveries made in fields of Science and Technology at
MIT. And it is precisely the political problems that arise from
such changes that the doctor's degree program is primarily concerned with. The prograam includes provisions for a combination
of advanced work in scientific or engineering field with political
science.
It all started back in 1951 when the Russians started jamming
the Voice of America.
The U. S. government then sought the
help of MIT scientists and engineers to help from the technical
electronic aspect of the jamming. But it quickly became apparent that there was much more to it than just trying to unjam the
Voice of America. It became clear - as the study progressed

A Course Two (Mechanical

Engineering)

student adjusts the controls

his laboratory equipment.

used in surgical operations on the lungs and heart will be e'
plained.
Other low temperature
effects will also be demonstrated in tg
steam lab. Rubber nails will be inserted in liquid nitrogen i
-359 ° F. and then driven into wood.
In the basement of Building One seniors will explain the w0';"
they are doing on their thesis. They will in general state h0
they chose their projects and the difficulties that they experience
in working
on them.
A gyroscope which is used in space navigation will be operate:
at the Mechanical lab in Building Three, third floor. The prine
pie of these devices will also be thoroughly explained.
The gas turbine lab in building 31 will demonstrate p1ln~:
circulation, low speed cascadino and supersonic flow.
The operation of milling machines, the formation of chips a~
the measuring methods in metal cutting operations will be den'
onstrated in the metal cutting lab in building 35.
Also the automotive lab and the divisions of refrigeration Cortrol and textiles will participate in the department's prograVi
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]Biology was once a science of classification and description.
No such biology is practiced in MIT's Dorrance Laboratory.
.1
Biology at MIT employs sophisticated methods of the
physicalI
sciences to answer the basic questions of nearly all
biologicalD
problems. ,Wh a t is the method of genetic transfer
common to
ethall life? What is the structure of living molecules?
ta!n
The equipment and labs that MIT biologists use to
unravel
these fundamental mysteries will be displayed to interested
visitors as Course Seven opens its doors for Open House.
One of the tools MIT biologists use to study heredity s
is
nmicrobial genetics. This uses viruses and bacteria as
test "ani"inials". The advantages of using them are their small
storage
space, easy feeding, tremendous numbers, low cost,
and, mostt
important, frequent reproduction. In a single day a
geneticist
can watch a hereditary characteristic proceed through
50 generations, providing him ample opportunity to see how
a change
. of environment affects the evolution
of the organism.
TRACER ELEMENTS
Another modern method of investigating the ways
of living
organisms is putting radioactive elements in an organism's
environment and following, by its radioactivity, the
element's t
path through the life processes. In the words of Dr. Herbert
of MIT, radioactive tracing has "contributed most in
the progress of biology for the last 15 years."
X-Rays Used
Analysis of proteins and the nucleic acids that carry
the informnation of heredity is now done by X-ray diffraction,
first
perfected to study atomic structure. With this technique,
some
idea of the composition of these most complex molecules
can
. be made.
Another type of complex molecule, the enzymes, also
come
- under study. Among other methods shown will be electophoresis, theceparation of chemical under electrostatic
stress, and
IF use of ultra-centrifuges.
These ultra-centrifuges are another application of
physical
science to biology. These modern devices utilize
centripetal
force to get forces of 100,000 times gravity. -Under such
force,
nmolecules sedimentate out in certain times. From these
times
important information about weight, size, and shape
undl
can he
[s0' ;'ascertained.
Sound Separates
One of themodern technical phenomena which have
I1ev
helped
biologists is ultrasonic sound. With this, disruption
: F.
of material
' isquicker, cleaner, and less damaging to delicate
palstructures
than the old methods of physical abrasion and chemical
lilln
separation.
One of the most famous devices used by biologists is
the elec,tron microscope. Dr. Hall, of MIT, has increased
the resolutionof the electron microscope to 5 to 10 atomic diameters.
,This enables the biologist to see some of the large
molecules
I onXwhich he orks.
w

I
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slabs
(0.03 millimeter) of the specimen.
In other
laboratories, measurements of the magnetic properties of minerals will be taken. Possible uses of these
magnetic
properties include determination of the location of
the earth's
poles millions of yem's ago. Magnetic particles
that became
embedded in sedimentary lock as it forimed tended
to align
themselves with the earth's magnetic field. As the rocks
wve-e
subjected to stresses and tensions these particles came
out of
alignment. It is hoped that measurement of these
stress processes might aid in determining the original alignment
of the
earth's magnetic field.
MINING

During the afternoon, motionMOVIES
pictures will be shown concerning mining and oil prospecting.
Shell Oil Company films include: "Prospecting
foi Petrollum", a film showing the development of oil collection
methods
and the formation of oil deposits, going as fai back in
time as
ancient Babylon; "Ten Thousand Feet Deep" features
seismic
exploration for oil deposits and the drilling of a
test well in
the Louisiana bayou country; and, "Fossil Story",
a
showing fossil formation and the study of earth-locked movie
fossil
remains of life from 100 mnillion years ago.
The Inco Nickel Company will present a film "Mining
for
Nickel" which will show the entire process in the establishment
of a nickel mine; from the initial search for ore and
study of
the ore deposit to the development of the
aline and the use of
various mining methods.

Atofumic

The Cyclotron uses a strong magnetic field to keep the particles moving
in a spiral path. The velocities of these particles
increases as they obtain higher energy levels until
they are
deflated into an evacuated chamber where they strike
different
targets to produce nuclear reactions.
The Synchrotron accelerates particles by combining
a timevarying magnetic field with a radio frequency electron
field.
Particles injected into the ~.achine are kept in a circular
path
by the magnetic field. The particles pass a special
accelerating
gap which increases their velocities several hundred
million
times. They traverse a distance of over 1100(miles
before they
achieve the machine's maximurm energy of 350 million
electron
volts. These pa'ticles then strike a tungsten wire to
produce a
narrowv cone of X-rays. These X-rays contribute to
the study of
atomic nuclei, particularly, the study of their behavior
under
the influence of physical stimuli.
Originally, a linear particle accelerator was to be
exhibited
but a break-down in the control panel has made this
imipractical.
N E's First Nuclear Reactor
The nuclear engineering department will have the
nuclear
reactor on display and personnel will be available
to answer

Shnip

A model of the atomic ship Savannah and movies
depicting
the building of its atomic power plant will highlight
the Navil
Architecture display for the MIT Open House.
The seven-foot model of the ship will be displayed
in room
5-170 along with other very recent developments
in Maline
Engineering. Guided missiles, futuristic ship designs,
and models of a variable pitch propeller will supplement the
display.
Following the theme of demonstrating the basic features
of
Naval Architecture, the Course Thirteen department
has displayed in room 5-108 the problems of building and
launching
a ship. Displays will show how fatigue, vibration
and corrosion can destroy a ship. Featured will be the cracking
in
of World War II Liberty ships. Course Thirteen Technmen half
will
also display a model of atowing tank, used in structural
design.
Ship Models
The department has arranged toTowed
run tests in the actual towing tank in building 48, all afternoon Saturday.
Professor Laurens Troost, Jr., of the Naval Architecture
and
Marine Engineering Department had the following
to
say
about his department's work: "The ship is the biggest
moving
object that man has ever devised. Its design and construction
are without parallel in modern engineering. Designing
a
is indeed a demanding profession-yet one as fascinatingship
as
the stories andfolklore of the men and ships that sail
the sea.
MIT is one of a handful of American universities
preparing
men forthe future of this profession."

The doctorcontrols theneutron beam emmrifted from the aperture in the
ceiling of the MITreactor intreatment ofbrain tumor.
(Posed
picture).

"re Processes
Fabrication, separation, and physical metallurgy processes
be featured as divisions of themetallurgy department's

Deepin thewoods of Nova Scotia - theDepartment of Geology and
Geophysics summer camp
where students learn
in thefield.
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Prof.
Roland Parks and two
students
surveying in the
field. as
shown here.
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inNova Scotia.Prof. Parks teaches

The
geology
and geophysics
department's
bDe
open
andoperating
various
labs thatwill
under normal
procedures
in order
the public
maysee theactual work that goes on therein. Qualpersonnel, both student and staff, willbe on hand
ified
to anLSer
questionss
posed by-v-sitors
At thepresent time,
thegeochronologyfind
geochemistry
labs
ate taking measurements
todetermine theage
i samples. This is accomplished through thestudy of ofgranite
the ratio
of potassiumand argon isotopes that
arein
thespecimen.
It
is believed
that theoriginal constituent of these rocks was
potassium
and that through the millions of years the potassium
decayed into isotopes of argon.
Bycomparing
theratios of
these
isotopes the geologists are able to determine
theages
of
the
samples.
The X-raylaboratory has facilities which determine
the
structure and
composition
of
various minerals by X-rayingthin

will
Open

House displays.
In the physical metallurgy section, three demonstrations
will
be presented. The first, aforging process, takes place
at a low
temperature instead of the high ones usually associated
with
forgery. Liquid mercury will be frozen by liquid nitrogen
to a
temperature below its melting point. The solid mercury
is then
removedfrom the coll bath and forged.
The crystal structure changes insteelas it reaches its
eutectic
temperature willbe denmionstrated with a taut steel
wire drawn
between two electrodes. Ascurrent flows through the
system,
wire is heated to redheat, expanding andsagging between the
the
electrodes. When the circuit is opened, the wire cools
to its eutectictemperature where it heatsup a gain to redheatwithout
external stimutili, finally cooling back down to roomtemperature.
The Mineral Engineering section willhave several separation
exhibits.
Inone, the sample mixture is
placed onan inclined
wvatertable which allows thevarious components toseparate
out
by weight, heavierones first and lighterones followring.
Several
rockcrushers willbe on display, and wvill
crush rocks to various
sizes forthe puirpose of separation.
A froth-flotationprocess
wvill
also be in operation.
Inthis technique, theore, along with its imipurities, isintroduced
into a
liquidbath composed of water andoil.Compressed ail
isintroducedat the bottom of the tank and theinpurities adhere
to the
oil-coatedbubbles, rising to the topof the tank where
they are
drawn off.
Several nmetallicprocessesIron Burned
willbe in progress throughout the
afternoon, notably thermitereactions. Iron oxide and
alumninum,
ignited byburning magnesium ribbon, unite in a fiery
display to
form
molteni
iiron
anid
alumninum
oxide.
The
molten
ir-on is so
extremely hotthat it -will
burn its
waythrough a metal
plate
that is imimersed in water.
Beer Mtigs
Inthe foundry, gentlemen fromCast
aproject engineering group
will cast beer mugs out of bronze and alumninum .
Thecastings
will
take place at 1:30
and at
3:30.Also ondisplay in the foundry willbe several types of sands used
forsand-castingand
sculptilug.

The metal fabrication section will demonstrate a deep-draxing,
process. A circularplate is
placed across a die
in the fo1'n of a
circular
hole. The plate is punched into the die
and the resulting
figure is eventually cul)-shaped.

While the
mnetallurgy
departiment will nothave scheduled
i
ectures there
will be
guidedtours
through the labs
*
with personllel
available to aniswer
questions.

Atomic Energy
Large scale exhibits
will befeatured
House lislplay by the Ph:,-sits and Nuclear
!?ltllts.
i'

physics (lepartiItt

half million
electro
lio
l electron

The Vande
tremely
high
genierato until
r
generato in
r a

w\till

n v,,olt Vrani de
G

elisply

at [hi-s year's O pen
- E:L.,:eeing -lelpaitalleiht-.lnd-one-

iaaff
generator, a.o.

volt Synlchl' otl' on and
C a yclotr'oIn.

3,50 mil-

G iaaftf
genier-atoris calmafieof
pr-oducingexvoltages. Nuclea r particles
are accelelrted
in the
they
rieach
high
velocities and emerge from the
sharl heam.

Helium

isintroduced

infothe top

22,Nuclear Engineering,

ofaballoon of the fype used by Course

incosmic ray studies.

questions. The reactor, which has beenat critical
strellnth. since
July 21, 1958, has runat vatrious prowerlevels
including full
power-one million watts-for variouis tests and
l'esearch purposes. In the nearfutuire this reaetoa, the first in
NewEngland,
may be usedin eanceri
The

research projects.

Pitysics LablDemonstrations

cosmic iraylaboratories
will (lenonstrate the mianyphellrays.Cosmnic rays
w-ill be tranisformlled into

ortlenaof cosmic

light pulses through thuse
e
of a plasticscintillator underultraviolet light. Additionally, measurement of ra(lioactivity
fr-om1
asource will beshown using a Geiger'
tube tray.
The Junior laboratories
will
hale apparatus set ul) for the
measurement and observati-onof gas discharges
and the miagnetic properties of atomiic
nuclei.
Visitors willl)einvitedto play shuffleboard with
air-suspendedl hockey puckls.
The intent hereis not toovercome friction but
toutilize it in order toscore.

City Planning
Thefield of cityplanning:is subjected to miore
derisionthan
most
AMIT
courses. Thle typical
question is
"Plan any city
lately ",

andtr'ue, the
opportunity
as allunderstatement, rare.

toplan acomplete

city

is,

TheCity Planning'exhibit shows what "city planne"'" duties
are. Theproblemof planning, acityis a local
andtopical olle.
Atypical problem imight be: Shouldl part of
the Fenwaybe
convertedl into I parkin, lotfor Feniway Palrk,
hlome
of theRed
So.c? Ifso,
how
?
The roleof the
cityplanneris topresent
various solutions
tothe city
governllellt.
Inhissugo'estions,hIlo must
analyze
such factors astrafficflow, lanl( del)reiation,
migrationof

ulac to
suburbs,
andlivability of

poll-

cost, andthe important intangibles, beauty
a city.
Designs nDisplayed
Thearchitectureexhibit contains several
typical m odels
the
.architecture students
make
to(levelop
the feelin- forformand
structure they must
have to besuccessful architects.
Mlost
of
the MIT architects
designpublic buildings
wvhich
generally(lo
not mtake
theni
aswell-kno wn
g-enerallyas
the
more indivi(lualistic
architects
who design
private,
and generally, Iore

laditeal

structrures.

Thephilosophy

ofCourse
Four,
architecture,
ase;xpressed by its deai, Dean
Pietro Belluschi,"The architectl
must bea comiipetent technician.
Hemust
alsobe
a manl to whompeople and life in all its facets
and
mvsteries are
objects of fascin
ation,delight,
andconcern.
His
task
in society,therefore, is
nolonger
to followold styles
or
merely
tocreate
newones,
but to o'ive
meaningful interpretationl
in physical
terii-sof our complex civilization,
toreflect
ouI' way of
life and the substance of our culture."
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Lacrossemen to Face Amherst;
Predict Excitement.for Spectators
One of the most thrilling sports
spectacles of tomorrow afternoon's
flurry of athletic activity will be the
varsity lacross game with Amherst in
the alrea enclosed by the cinder track
on Briggs Field at 2:00. The 1959 edition of the MIT stickmen has proven
itself to be even greater than last
year's Class "C" Champions, with
wins over Adelphi, Harvard, Brown,
WPI and UMass. Only a 6-4 loss to
powerful UNH mars their record.
The Engineers have shown strength
at every position and have controlled
the ball throughout every game but
their setback. Despite their allaround ability, the Beavers do have
,everal players who stand out above

outshining them all has been Chuck
Fitzgerald '59. With his speed and
stickhandling ability, the 6' 2" Fitzgerald has whipped home 13 goals
in the first five games of the season
to top all Engineer stickmen in scoring. He appeals well on his way to
best the total of 20 he garnered last
year to earn him All-American honorable mention.
Jim Russell '59, John Comerford
'59, Joe Skendarian '61, Nat Florian
'60, and Larry BEoyd '59 have added
greatly to the Beaver offense from
their midfield posts.
Spectators at aly of MIT's lacrosse encounters haven't failed to
notice their 6' 4" defenseman who
has stopped so many opposing drives.
John Cadw-allader '60 has been the
bulwrak of the Beaver defense and Novis Smith '59 has given strong help.
Phil Frink '61 has been turning
away enemy shots as the Cardinal
and Gray netminder. He has been
sharing the goalie's duties with Dix
B1rowder '59.
Caoch Ben Martin has fielded his
second great lacrosse squad in a row,
and much of the credit for their fine
showing goes to him.
Tomorrow's contest will be the final
home appearance for the varsity
stickmen.

their team mates.

Attackman Paul Ekberg '59 has
played a fiery brand of lacrosse, and
his all out hustle has enabled him to
score in every contest but one to become the team's second high goal getter. Chuck Coun '60 has been another
stalwart on attack for the Engineers.
Fitzgerald Top Midfielder

Since the midfield has to cover
both ends of play, while the attack
and defense are confined to half, more
men are used at these positions during the game. Six Techmen have contributed much to MIT's lacrosse successes with their midfield play, but
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All Oarsmen Row on Charles Tomorrow
Varsity Heavies Race for Comnpton Cup
Nine Engineer crews will take to
the wiater tomorow in the season's
biggest day of intercollegiate racing
on the Charles River. It will be the
only opportunity Tech fans will have
this year to see both the lights and
heavies in action on the same afternoon.
Coach Jack Frailey's varsity heavyweights, who have been training hard
for the past week, will be seeking the
Compton Cup when they meet Harvard, BU, Dartmouth and Princeton
at 6 p.m. Last year MIT finished
third behind the Crimson and Tigers
in the event.
The prize for the winning varsity
lightweight eight will be the Biglin
Cup. Beaver mentor Val Skow will be
sending his charges against Harvard
and Dartmouth at 4:30 p.m. in an
effort to capture the prize from the
Cantabs.
The day's racing card will provide
an important test for the Cardinal
and Grey varsity units, who have
yet to w-in a race this season. The
lights have bowed to Halrvard in their
two starts, while the heavies placed
third behind the Crimson and Syracuse last week.
The afternoon festivities are scheduled to begin at 3:30 p.m. when the
Beaver frosh 150-pound shell will
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The varsity heavyweight oarsmen are shown iin a
the weekend's competition.

battle the Big Green and the Crimson over a 1 5-16 mile route. The
JV light contest over the same
course has been set for 4 p.m.
The freshman heavyw eight race
will see the same five teams as the
varsity heavy tilt. Coach Ron MacKay's sweepswingers will be after

Pq_jgB;g

workout on the Charles in preparation forI5
m
FE
I1e

their second win of the year when
they turn out on the 1 3-4-mile course
at 5 p.m. The JVJ heavies will pre
cede the Compton Cup encounter b'
30 minutes.
Ealrly-rising fans will be able to
see the second fresh heavies and
lights and the third varsity lighnts
sweep the Henley distance cour:
starting at 9 a.m.
Probable Boatings
MIIT Heavyweights
Varsity
8 Webber
7 Hoolper
6 Nield
5 Spooner
4 Culver
3 WVeinman
2 Mforrisont
1 Gockel
Cox Anderson

Helps "mirror" finishes hold bright future

J
Jensen
Fletcher
UtgoEi
1Peck
Grimmell
Kendall
Negin
11ofland
B1uttn'r

MIT Lightweights
XVar
sity

8 Jeffries
7 Arens
6 Moran
5 Platte
4 Allen
3 Zachor
2 Dill
1 Suhrbi-.r
Cox Olshaker

Blanchard

TV

l;loss;'v
P'arkoff
Uhhi
g
Fleischer
Stefanskv
Kinch
Chen er
Dorfmran

Tech Golfers to Face
Army and Bowdoin
Although the varsity golf team has
had little success thus far this sea.
son, defeating only one team avhile
losing to seven in total competition,
they are confidently looking forward
to their three remaining regular
matches and the highlight of spring
play, the New England Champion.
ships.
Team captain Bob Rosenfeld '59,
Medalist in the 1958 New England's,
should have an excellent chance of re.
peating as the individual champion.
His game has been erratic this spring,
but a sizzling 68 in a recent trian.
gular meet at the Oakley Country
Club offers ample evidence of hi;
tremendous ability.
Earlier in the season, the team
was weakened by the loss of number
three man, Colin Clive '60, who had
an appendectomy. Other protg&s of
Coach John Burke, in order of their
position on the team, are Bill Smith
'59, Bob Larson '60, Jim Hurley '59.
Garnert Nelson '61, J. W. K. Ribbard
'60, and Art Hatch '61.
The golfers will host Arnly and
Bowdoin tomorrow afternoon at Oak,
ley in what promises to be a close,
exciting meet.

SAVE EVEN MORE
Everyone knows Sa"'

ings Bank Life Insurance
is low-cost protectionbut now you can save even moRlao

on many policies of $3,000 and

Even th e finishes are exciting 0)o the new cars!They 1hae newt
seldom nteed polishinlg, shtrug of bad weather.

color, new gleaml. They stay n}ew looking longer,

Esso Research helped in perfecting these fine finishes by

developing fast-drying solvents derived frotm oil. Yotur car looks better, rtuns better because ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil
.E

o

over. New, lower rates now 0iv
you BIGGER soaings. Ask for fret
folder showing new, lower rates
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Central Square
UN 4-5271
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'arsity/Yetmen
;!Graduate House fStands Unbeaten Tech Hard Ball Club Four Straight
.qS tr oa
by Oeler, Binn Tange witLRPIatomeSturda
- on o t e nd e r bF o rSloft a llT itl e Led
To Play Clark Here

,Il

a---

--

The power packed Graduate House
made it four in a row, as they whipped Lambda Chi Alpha 10-1 last
Sunday, in a League V encounter.
The Grads thus maintained their one
game edge over second place Graduate Dining Staff, also victorious this
past week-end. However, in the only
meeting between these two teams, the
Graduate House won a close one 5-2.
: Meanwhile, the Graduate Aero Society, a strong challenger for the titie, retained their hold on the League
VII leadelrship by rolling over Delta
Kappa Epsilon 25-3. In other League
-VII activity, Alpha Tau Omega
svamnped Theta Chi 27-6.
The largest score of the week beto Pi Lambda Phi. The Pi Lambs
longs
,

Middlebury Stickmen
Lose to MIT, 12-2
Special to The Teclh
The varsity lacrosse team rolled up
their sixth victory of the current
campaign Wednesday afternoon on
Briggs Field when they completely
i outclassed Middlebury 12-2. The game
was rough and marked by many penalties, especialiy in the second half
when the visitors realized they had
no chance to win.
The Engineers scored five times
without retaliation in the first quarter, as Paul Ekberg '59 had three
and John Cornerford '59 two. Chuck
Fitzgerald '59 picked up three goals
and Chuck Conn '60 one in the second and third periods, while Middlebury tallied twice. Conn registered
another and Jim Russell '59 flipped
in two more in the final session to
make the victors' total an even dozen, as almost the entire MIT bench
saw action.

{Ii,
F'

Sailors Will Defend

The Owen CuLp At
Aavyy

eQ

vCY

This Saturday

The MIT sailors face a big weekend as they defend the Owen Trophy in the Eastern Dinghy Championship races at Annapolis. They
in a Hepalso see action tomolrrow
tagonal Raven Regatta at Coast
Guard and in an Octagonal Regatta
Sunday helre on the Charles.
At Annapolis competition should
be very keen as skippers Bill WVidnall
'59, and Dennis Posey '59, with
crews Pete Gray '61, and Jan Northby '59, sail Gannets against teams
from Army, Brown, Coast Gualrd,
Cornell, Dalrtmouth, Harvard, Naby,
Penn, Princeton, Williams and Yale.
George Kilrk '60 will be at the helm
in the Coast Guard races. Skippering
in Sunday's races on the Chalrles will
be Don Nelsen '61 and Walt Bagdade '61.

Saturday
Varsity and Freshman Track
with Bowdoin 1:15 P.M.
Varsity Baseball with Clark
2:00 P.M.
Freshman Baseball at Northeastern 2:00 P.M.
Varsity Lacrosse with Amherst
2:00 P.M.
Freshlnan Lacrosse with Lavrence Academy 2:00 P.M.
Varsity Tennis with RPI
2:00 P.M.
Heavy Weight Crew - Compton
Cup with Hamvard, Princeton,
(Dartmouth, B.U.)
Lightweight Crew - Biglin Cup
with Rartmouth, Harvard
Varsity Sailing at Coast Guard
for Raven Meet
Varsity Sailing at Navy for
SOwen Trophy
Sunday
Varsity Sailing Heptagonlal at

emptied the bench as they trounced
Student House 30-9. Outstanding in
the field and at the plate for the victors were J. Diamond '60, left field,
Fred .rditti '60, shortstop, and S.
Wolberg '62, pitcher.
Tau Epsilon Phi received a breather this week as they won by forfeit
over Phi Beta Epsilon. The Teps are
currently leading League II. Othei
action saw Burton House B outlast
Sigma Nu 15-9.
In League I, the field remained
tightly bunched as Sigma Alpha Mu
handily disposed of Alpha Epsilon
Pi, 18-11. Phi Kaplpa took over tlhec
league leadership as they wvon their
first and only game played so far,
over Baker House B, 17-9. The BakerI
pitching staff which cpreviously hadl
been quite effective was able to do
little to stop the booning bats of the
winnelrs.

As many of the regulalr season
games have been 1ained out, the IH'I
managers have scheduled a 1rash cf
5:00 contests next week. It is holped
that the playoffs will begin the week
following IFC and Dormitory Weekend.

Bli
leithP~a~om~atrdy
Ta

With just ovelr half the season
under their belts,' the MIT varsity
baseball team has compiled a 1recocd
of thiee wTins, five losses, and one tie.
The Engineers have won games fromRutgers 2-1, Bowdoin 5-4, Bates 4-1,
while dropping contests to Catholic
Univ-ersity, Johns Hopklins, Boston
College, NV-PI, and Tufts. The secondl
galme of a doubleheader against A-PI
encldedl in a 5-5 tie because of darkness.
Al Beal-d '59, Dick Oeler '60, andl
John Blinnl '61 hav-e perforimed the
on the dialmlond for
pitching honors

Tech this spring, and each of them
has gained credit for a victory. For
the most part, the infield has played

well defensively, the outfield has colme
thlrougjh with the hits, and team captain and 1958 Greater Boston Al1Star catcher W'alrr en Goodnow- '.9,

of excitement
has provided plenty
both offensively and behind the plaie.
Pootelrs folr the Calrdinal and Gray
baseball team will have an oppor tunity to see their fa vorites in action
toliollow;- aftelrnoon against Clark at
Briggs Field.

tool; his iunmber one matclh 6-0, 6-4)
to get things rollingr. The team loolc(ld
good on the courts and finished with

teiams showed plenty of skill and detcrmination. IKarlman began his imatch

a score of 9-0.

hby dropping the first eight gamles but

MIT forged ahlead in ten-.is this
teaml
week as a chalrgedl up v-alrsity

swept across the coulrts

to take four

straight games. To elate, the netmen
recolrd with six big
hav-e an 8-3
gamles to go.
Tech mnet Bowdoit on April 23 and
literally haminered the challengers
into the glround. Raul Karmarn '61

Riding the crest of a winnin;
stlciak, the .raquetnlenfaced Colt)-y on

theC next day. Offering even less resistance

than

Bow-doin,

they

suc-

cunlled to the v-arsity by the same
total, 9-0.

On Saturday, the netmen saw action once more as they fought the
University of Massachusetts. UPass
proved to be stroonger than usual, but
Tech mastered the nets as they doyned their 1rivals 8-1. Kallrmlan ledl the
attack, talking the first singles match
G-1, 6-3, and he then teamed up with
Jack Klallpperl '61 to take the first
doubles duel 6-1, 6-3.

clug in and begaln pla ying somne fin,,

tennis to talke the match 0-6, 6-3 and
6-2. Illapper finally scored in his ordeal as it lasted allmost two hours.
All the points

werle long an(lc Iothl

men played a steady game. The final
tally was 8-10, 6-2, and 6-4. Jeff
W'inicoUi

'59 stelpped out to a con-

manding lead in his duel, by talking
the filrst set 6-1 and leading 5-0 in
,he second when his olpponent caught
fire. -W'inicourl finally toolk the battle

7-5. Karmlan and Mlapper took the
first doubles match, while Bob Hodges
'60 and Dav-e Aaker '59 grabbed the
number three match in three sets
g the first 0-6.
after cdropping

G ET 5ATI ISF:: NG F::LAVOR...
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Tech Downs Williams in
Close [latch
The Engineels, scheduled to play
Williams on Monday, postponed the
encounter until Wednesclay dlue to the
weatherl. Wednesday Ipresented far
w-eather, but this
fronm ideal tennis
failed to sto)p the Beav-ers as they
battlcedl to a .)-4 win. Six of the nine
sets as both
went three
contests

r r teas

No flat "'filtered-out"'favor !
No dry "'smoked-out 'taste !
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Abstract, Bizarre Exhibits
Highlights of Math Disply

Blo. 24

DOWN

1. Can you
stand it?
5. I Remember

1. The psychologist's end
2. Girl found
in Manhattan
9. Concerning a
3. Larynx dweller?
crazy m:ixed-up
4. This isn't many
rein
5. Anagram of
10. Start to erase
tiredmme
11. What Kools are 6. Spheres of
that the others
action
aren't
7. They save face
13. You're label
8. A tree
to be caught
12. He deals
14. Part of
in dahlias
a chain
and scents
15. Anagram
15. Items for
of hot sap
key people
(non-Kool
16. Bazaar or Ferry
smoker)
17. Make a
17. These are
knight of
the things
you want
18. Compass point
20. Repent
19. Quarrelers
who spill blood?
25. Most common
kind of bills
21. Mrs. A. Lincoln,
26. You'll get a
nee
charge out
22. Too confused,
of this
this Indian
27. Pork pals
23. Egg's last name
28. Canine cuddlers 24. Short for
29. Fell, for
an ensign
actress Audrey? 26. The gal and
31. They're
guy you
suited to
behind
equine champs 28. left
Oscar with
33. Roger's partner
barbs
34. Knowledgeable 30. Movie actress
fellow
Marta
37. Why Keats was 31. They can be
in debt?
aerosol oratomic
38. This goes
32. Well, it's
there and
a thought.
that goes here
34. The most
40. Mal derefreshing
41. Kind of steady
experience
42. What to
in smoking
switch to
35. Villa d'
Kools from
36. For cool
43. Kind of relief
smoke Kools
44. An insect
38. Airlines
relative?
39. Philosophy's
45. French islands
beginning

will feature probability and the the.
ory of games. One application which
will be shown is the computation of
the random falling of a needle across
the stripes of a flag. Other interest.
ing problems and effects of probabil.
ity will be shown.
The History of Mathematics, in di.
agrammatic form, will show how
mathematics developed from draw.
ings in the sand to giant, multi-MU.
lion dollar computers. This section
of the display will also feature rare
books, with the original manuscripts
of some of the geniuses who have
made mathematical history.

Even the most cursory glance at
Math course enrollment reveals that
the "Queen of Sciences" is becoming ever more important. The Math
Department's exhibit shows why
mathematics has become so popular.
Intriguing and bizarre are the best
words to describe the Mathematics
and Imagination exhibit. Here the
visitor can find one-sided surfaces,
one-surfaced volumes, and many other interesting and unusual problems
in dimension.
Displaying how Math can discard
its abstractness and employ physical tools is the demonstration on how
soap films cover minimum amounts of
area, thus supplying valuable information to mathematicians.
A new and interesting part of the
display is the "numbers game" which

'()H 4sa4!rl qIsaau AMouS

(Continued from page 1)
Brain waves, along with FM radio,
quantum physics, and the statistical
mechanics of gases, are the subject
of his most recent mathematical
work called "Nonlineal Problems inr
Random Theory". Written from the
tape recordings of a series of his lec.
tures, with help from photographs
taken of his blackboard equations,
the book is the first on this subject
to be printed in English.
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FOLK MUSIC
® As cool and clean as a breath
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e Finest leaf tobacco. . .milcld refreshing menthol and the world's most thorougly tested filter!
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o VWith every puff your mouth feels clean.
your throat refreshed !
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policies of $3,000 and over. This
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more protection at LOWER cost.
SAVINGS BANK
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DON'T GO NEAR THE WATER
Cinemascope and Color
Kresge Auditorium

admission 30c

Saturday, May 2 -
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° Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,
sure, all-day protection!
o Better than roll-ons that skip.
o Better than sprays that drip.
I Better than creams that are greasy
and messy.
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When things get too close for comfort

f@4P(

Day,

*

dz

6,.r5Q

Who will ever forget that
time? The whole town turned
out ... well, maybe not the
whole town...to see little Bobby Collegebound off to the
University. There he was in
his hand-stained bucks...
pleatless khakis ... and his
varsity sweater. (Badminton
1, 2, 3, 4.) Sonja... ah, Sonja,
his homeroom sweetheart,
sobbed quietly. Sonja had
heard stories about the co-eds.
She was worried.
As the Toonerville local
pulled in, another small cry
was heard. It was Bobby's
mother. Who will look after
him? Who will warm his milk
and care for his shirts? Then
came the unforgettable reply.
"obby, head high, shoulders
back, answered. . ·"I will!
I will wash my shirts." Ah,
smart boy. He'll make the
grade. Gone was the callow
adolescence . . . for Bobby
CollegeboundhadboughtVan
Heusen"Vantage"Shirts with
his allowance. No longer need
he be tied to Mother's apron.

His all cotton Van Heusen
"Vantage" Shirts need not be
ironed. Bobby Collegebound
could wash his Van Heusen
"Vantage" Shirts himself . · ·
and in a matter of hours they
would be ready to wear. Day
after day . . . far from home
. . . Bobby would sparkle at
college in his Van Heusen
"Vantage" all cotton, wash
and wear, no-iron shirts.
"Now,"' Sonja cried hysterically . . . "I've lost him forever. With all that free time
in those handsome shirts, he'll
be the target of every girl on
campus. If only I had passed
bookkeeping I could have
gone, too."
As the train pulled away,
Bobby's mother faced east
and said ... "Thank you,-Van Heusen "Vantage," for being
like a mother to my son!"
In white, choice of collar
styles, $4.00 at' better
stores everywhere. Or write
to: Phillips-Van Heusen Corporation, 417 Fifth Avenue,
New York 16, N. Y.

